
Harbor Roots . 41 Calder Rd., Elma . 360.581.7006 . www.harborroots.com 
. Facebook/harborroots We are a vegetable CSA with Aberdeen and Olympia 

drop off points and a supportive employment program for young people in recovery. 
Visits by appointment only. 

Ava’s Natural Nest Farm . 360.482.2136 . Facebook/avasnest Founded in 
2016 and named after our spokesbird, Ava, we are dedicated to growing high 

quality vegetables in a sustainable way using organic methods. We grow vegetables 
such as salad greens, microgreens, and seasonal crops for local grocers, restaurants and 
the Shelton Farmers Market. avasnest@outlook.com

DC Farm . 80 Ridings Rd., Oakville . 360.482.4110 . Facebook/DC Farm 
DC Farms is a 3rd generation family farm located just outside of Elma. We 

specialize in Charolais cattle to provide quality farm grown beef, as well as custom 
land and vegetation management to families, farmers and foresters throughout the 
Northwest.

Wynoochee River Winery and Gardens . Denise Schupbach . 
Wheeler Road, Montesano . 360.580.4452 . www.wynoocheeriverwines.com . 

facebook/WynoocheeRiverWinery . wrwinery@gmail.com The Wynoochee River Winery 
is located in the Wynoochee Valley between Aberdeen and Montesano. The drive to the 
winery, which is half way to the Wynoochee Dam, will often feature herds of elk, old 
farmsteads and wonderful views of the Wynoochee River. We offer handcrafted wines 
that are produced from quality fruits and berries, many which are sourced from the 
local area and farm. Guests are invited to the winery to taste wines in our tasting room 
or enjoy outside seating in the summer. We offer outside venues for small parties and 
picnics. Berry plants and potted flowers and vegetable starts are available to purchase 
during the summer months. The WRW is open to the public Wed-Sun, 1pm-7pm and by 
appointment if outside normal business hours.

Five Star Farms . 1555 South Bank Road, Oakville . 360.273.7313 . www.
fivestarfarmbeef.com Organic Certification #1625. We are a certified organic 

grass-fed/finished beef family farm. Our Angus mixed cattle are fed from our own hay, 
haylage and pasture on our 114 acre farm. No hormones, antibiotics or grain is fed to 
the beef we sell. We market our beef by the half or quarter; and have animals available 
year round. Our family farm has been certified organic since 2006. Our website has 
more information about our family and how we became beef farmers. Visitors are 
welcome with an appointment. fivestarfarmbeef@gmail.com

Farm at Dry Bed Creek . 190 W. Dry Bed Creek Rd., Matlock . 
360.790.1073 . drybedcreek@gmail.com The Farm at Dry Bed Creek is worker-

owned Co-operative dedicated to providing healthy, naturally-grown vegetables and 
fruits following the principles of regenerative agriculture. Availability/location: Our 
produce and fruits can be found at the Shelton Farmers Market on Saturdays, May-Sept, 
at the Aberdeen Sunday Market from the end of May-Sept, and at our on-site Farm 
Stand open every day from April 1-October from 10am-6pm.

Harbor Eden Farms . Donnie & Kayla . Aberdeen . 360.590.0932 
or 360.581.8164 . Facebook/harboredenfarms We are an Urban Farm in 

Aberdeen, Washington, growing high quality leafy greens like arugula, spinach, tatsoi, 
chard, kale, lettuce, etc.; radishes, turnips, microgreens, salad tomatoes and herbs 
such as basil. We grow only using organic methods. Our goal is to provide the local 
community with fresh, high quality food at an affordable price. We will be selling 
our produce at the 2019 Aberdeen Farmers Market and other locations throughout 
the Grays Harbor area. Locations and dates will be posted on our Facebook page. 
harboredenfarms@gmail.com

Coastal Farm . Bob Faires . 19 Robertson School Rd., Hoquiam . 
360.532.8805 Organic practices used, fresh vegetables & blueberries available 

April-Sept. You pick/we pick. Call or email for times and selection. Located 8 miles 
North of Ocean-Beach Rd. Look for signs. Email: bfaires@techline.com

Crooked Creek Farm . Joe Salmeri & Myrn Stewart . 2320 W. Deckerville 
Rd., Elma . 360.951.4924 Special Order. We sell Angus Beef by hanging weight: 

half, quarter, whole. Beef naturally raised on pasture hay, dry hay, and finished on 
grain. No hormones. Ready late spring. Orders taken in advance. Call for appointment 
and directions. Email: crkcrkfrm@live.com

Newman Creek Farm . Neil & Cindy Weinberg . 32 Hunter Ranch Rd., 
Elma . 360.861.8729 Special order, registered breeder of Dorper sheep, prized 

by cooks for mild taste. From French Merguez sausage to Greek Kapama, cooking with 
our naturally raised grass-fed lamb connects you to the world of interesting culinary 
traditions. Check out our website for recipes. Call for appointment & driving directions. 
Email: neil@newmancreekfarm.com Newmancreekfarm.com

Chehalis Valley Farm . John Hagara . 69 Taylors Ferry Rd., Elma . 
360.482.2517 Chehalis Valley Farm is located on 50 acres in Elma. We pasture 

raise Cornish Cross chickens and forest raised heritage breed pigs, mainly consisting 
of Old Spot and Hereford. Order online and pickup from your choice of location, 
including the farm. For farm tours or any other questions call or visit our website www.
chehalisvalleyfarm.com

Sky Island Farm . Katharine Harwell . 291 Walker Rd., Hoquiam . 
360.593.4775 . www.skyislandfarm.org Sky Island Farm is a small diverse 

farm located in Humptulips, WA! We grow high quality produce, microgreens, cut 
flowers, and nursery stock for stores, restaurants, and our CSA. We use only organic 
methods. When the holidays come around we sell handcrafted artisan wreaths, 
garlands, and centerpieces which are also sold at different establishments around 
the county. Our goal is to provide high quality farm products to our community at a 
price everyone can afford! Open to the public by appointment! www.facebook.com/
skyislandfarm

Bush Creek Farm . Rita J Guill . 198 Bush Creek Road, Elma . 253.448.7290 
. www.barbadosblackbellysheep.net Special Order. Our focus is breed 

conservation of the Barbados Blackbelly sheep, which has less than 2,000 known 
animals in the U.S. Barbados Blackbelly are known for their gourmet quality meat. 
Occasionally we have a lamb available or customers can reserve a lamb in advance. 
All of our sheep are raised naturally, on available forages and hay, and rotated to 
fresh pastures regularly. Please call or email for appointment and driving directions 
bushcreekfarm@barbadosblackbellysheep.net

Hidden River Farm . Evan Mulvaney & Lucia Wyss . 627 Wynoochee 
Valley Rd., Montesano . www.hiddenriver.farm Hidden River Farms is an 

organic grain and livestock operation run by young farmers on a historic dairy. Our 
grain operation draws on a long history of wheat, peas and barley being grown in 
western Washington before the Columbia Basin irrigation project. We raise heritage 
breeds of pig on pasture in the summer and care deeply for their welfare, and are 
committed to organic grains and sustainable nutrient cycling out of concern for the 
land and for future generations. The average age of farmers is 58 years in America, and 
we not only want to produce delicious, sustainable, ethical food, but we want to inspire 
other young people to follow in our footsteps and take up the agricultural stewardship 
of America’s farmland.

Dancing Donkey Farm . 124 Newman Creek Road, Elma . 360.999.8850 . 
www.dancingdonkeyfarm.com At Dancing Donkey Farm we raise and process 

chickens and ducks that are available for pick up at our farm. Our birds are raised 
on pasture and fed organic Naturally Free feed that contains no corn, soy or GMOs. 
What started as a desire to feed ourselves soon grew into a desire to share health and 
sustainability with others. 2019 Harvest Schedule: Duck: March 29-30; Chicken: May 
24-25, June 21-22, July 19-20, August 16-17. Duck and Chicken eggs are available at 
the farm for pick up, please call in advance. dancingdonkyllc@gmail.com

pots, and planters. Also offering a selection of spring color plants, veggies, herbs, patio 
pots, dish gardens, seeds, soil & fertilizers. Reopen Sept. 15-Oct. 31 for dry bulb sales 
on a large selection of spring blooming flowers, along with colorful fall annuals. Less 
than one mile east of Satsop on Monte-Elma Rd.

Satsop Landscaping & Nursery . Paul Peterson . 746 Monte-Elma 
Road, Satsop . 360.310.0620 Large selection of trees, shrubs, perennials, 

annuals and berries. Knowledgeable, expert gardening advice. Nursery is located next 
to the Satsop Bridge. Find us on Facebook search for “Satsop Nursery”.

New Moon Alpacas . Allison & Denise Moss- Fritch . 350 Cloquallum 
Road, Elma . 360.861.8584 We breed fine suri and huacaya alpacas which are 

available to breeders. We have animals suitable for the small farm as pasture pets, or as 
fleece animals, usually sold in pairs. Fine fleeces are available each year in late June for 
use to home spinners, knitters, dyers and weavers. Fresh eggs available. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10am-5pm or by appointment. East of Elma, 2+ miles up Cloquallum Road on right.

Oak Meadows Buffalo Ranch . Ed & Jill Lagergren . 91 Porter Creek 
Road W., Elma . 360.482.3853 www.oakmeadowsbuffalo.com Buffalo meat, 

jerky, hides & leather goods. Advance orders on quarters or halves. Open: Mon- Sat 
9am-5pm. Closed Sundays. East on Hwy. 12 from Elma toward Oakville. At milepost 27, 
turn right on Porter Creek Rd. Ranch is on left, 1/4 mile from the turn. If you are driving 
a distance, please call ahead as we are a working ranch.

Dan’s Dahlias . Dan Pearson . 994 South Bank Rd., Oakville . 360.482.2406
www.dansdahlias.com Over 500 varieties of Dahlias, cut flowers & tubers. 

Open Aug. 1 ‘til first frost. From Elma, take Hwy. 12 east to Porter & turn right onto 
Porter Creek Road West, go ½ mile, turn left onto South Bank Road.

Dunlap Farm LLC . Gene & Rebecca Goeres . 75 Dunlap Road, Elma . 
360.482.3608 Orchard grass hay, dry sawdust, whole or cracked oats and 

barley. Located 3.5 miles east of Elma on Highway 12, go right on Dunlap Rd. and then 
.5 mile to farm.

Lavender Valley . Dale Dineen . 48 Robertson School Road, Hoquiam . 
360.532.7253 Fresh Lavender in bloom available July through August, you 

pick or we pick. Lavender wands and other arrangements. Drive to mile marker 8 Ocean 
Beach Road and look for signs. E-mail: angus@coastaccess.com

Ida M’s Blueberry Row . Nicole Caldwell . 2262 Ocean Beach Road, 
Copalis Crossing . 360.589.1034 Season generally July through September. 

We supply buckets for picking. Sun-Tues 10am-7pm or by appt. (please call). Berries 
Are FREE! But, you must pick a gallon for me to get your gallon free. We would advise 
bringing water, sunhat, sun block & a picnic lunch. 14 miles west of Hwy. 101, on the 
way to Seabrook.

Beerbower Xmas Tree Farm . Les Beerbower . 447 Cloquallum Road, 
Elma . 360.470.0151 . beerbowerxmastrees.com Noble, Grand and Douglas 

Fir trees. Over 15,000 trees 2 ft. to 16 ft. “You Pick, We Cut & Bale”. Pre-Cut trees also 
available at our covered lot on the farm. Opens weekend before Thanksgiving till 
Christmas Eve 9am-6pm. Enjoy Christmas theme; lights, hot chocolate, coffee, candy 
canes and a bon fire. North of Grays Harbor Fairgrounds, 2.5 miles on Cloquallum Rd. 
www.facebook.com/BeerbowerChristmasTreeFarm

KC’s Christmas Tree Farm . Ken Culver . 950 State Route 105, 
Aberdeen . 360.580.1658 Danish Noble trees and boughs, larger trees 

available. You pick and we cut or you cut. Opens day after Thanksgiving 10am-dusk, 
Fri-Sun. 7 miles west of Aberdeen on Hwy. 105 towards Westport, across from O’Leary 
Creek Rd. www.facebook.com/KCsChristmasTreeFarm

Randall Street Garden Produce . Liz Ellis . 1015 Randall Street, 
Aberdeen . 206.898.5194 Naturally grown (no herbicides or pesticides) 

seasonal vegetables, strawberries, raspberries and blueberries, cut flowers and honey. 
The farm stand is open Sat 10am-2pm or by appointment. Located ½ block east of B 
Street on Randall Street. East of the James Grocery and the Aberdeen Thrift City on B 
Street. Look for the green fence posts, a row boat garden, and the white house with 
blue trim.

Perennial and annual bedding plants and herbs. Open Fri-Sun, 10am-5pm, closes June 
23. Visitors welcome at other times as well. Please call ahead if you plan on visiting the 
farm outside normal hours, or to check for the availability of garlic, fresh-cut flowers 
and vegetables later in the season. Located 9 miles up the Wynoochee Valley Rd. just 
before the Wishkah Cutoff.

Wynoochee Valley Meats (C&R Cattle) . Craig & Rose Gallington
92 Old Wynoochee Rd., Montesano . 360.249.MEAT (6328) Custom cutting full 

service meat shop, from pasture to freezer we can take care of all your needs. We have 
our own custom slaughter truck for farm slaughtering, or we will haul your animal to 
our farm and slaughter it there. We raise sem/angus cross cattle that we sell in 1/4, 
1/2 or whole sides. Our beef is all natural grass fed beef. Also offering natural grain 
fed pork by 1/2 or whole. We raise cow/calf pairs, replacement heifers, and steers as 
well. Visit our shop or call to schedule all of your butchering needs. E-Mail: wvmeats@
centurylink.net

Hedlund Christmas Tree Farm . Ed Hedlund . 266 Middle Satsop Rd., 
Elma . 360.482.3987 or 360.470.0121 . www.hedlundtrees.com Noble, Grand, 

Douglas, Nordmann & Fraser Fir trees for the holidays. Open day after Thanksgiving. 
Weekdays: 10am-4:30pm. Weekends: 9am-4:30pm. Check out the 42-ft. snowman. 
Gift Shop, Tree Stands, Bailing. Hand saws provided. Santa on the weekends. Award-
winning trees. Hedlund Christmas Tree Farm twice provided the official White House 
Christmas tree. FREE cutting assistance. From Brady, follow signs north on Middle 
Satsop Rd. 1.5 miles to farm.

Juel’s Unique Nursery . Julie Sanchez . 350 E. Satsop Rd., Elma 
. 360.482.2441 . www.juelsuniquenursery.com Fruit trees, blueberry, 

gooseberry, blackberry, strawberry, raspberry, asparagus, rhubarb, vegetable and 
herb plants. Citrus plants, Olive, Fig & Pine nut trees. Large selection of shade trees, 
perennials, sedums, water plants, hostas, grasses. Newly added: blueberry, raspberry, 
Marionberry, Loganberry, Tayberry, and honeyberry U-Pick area. U-Pick Vegetables 
(in season). An extensive selection of shrubs and trees. Display gardens including 
low-maintenance vegetable gardening, water feature and flower beds. Open Feb. 
1-Oct. 1, 9am-6pm. Off-season by appointment only. Directions: West from Satsop on 
Monte-Elma Rd. 1/2 mile, Right on E. Satsop Rd. two miles. Nursery is on the right. 
Email: juels101@comcast.net

Chapman Farms . Scott Chapman . 239 Brady Loop Rd. E., Montesano . 
360.581.4177 U-pick pumpkins - all sizes, squash, gourds, sweet corn & fall 

decor. Many varieties of sweet corn. A large corn maze & free hay maze for kids. Sept.- 
Oct. Open daily 10am-6pm. South off Hwy. 12 at Brady exit (across hwy. from fire hall) 
then turn left at “T” & go 1.5 miles. Gravel driveway on left.

Lubbe Farms . Kurt & Lynn Lubbe . 211 Brady Loop Rd. E., Montesano . 
360.581.9954 Yellow Finnish potatoes. Oct. 15 ‘til sold out (around Christmas). 

Open daily 9am-5pm. South off Hwy. 12 at Brady exit (across hwy. from fire hall), then 
left at “T” & go 1 mile. Large warehouse on left.

Cindy’s Plant Stand . Cindy Knight . 1199 Monte-Elma Rd., Elma . 
360.482.3258 Tomato-plant specialist with almost 100 varieties, including 

heirlooms, many sizes & colors (also black!). Vegetable plants, berries, annuals & 
perennials available. Fresh vine-ripened tomatoes & other garden produce, cut flowers 
& dahlia bouquets in season. Open spring till killing frost. Lots of FREE gardening 
information! Tours available. Holiday wreath workshops. Located just west of Elma 
Elementary School on Monte-Elma Rd.

B.C. Farm . Scott Beerbower . 1179 Monte-Elma Rd., Elma . 360.482.2098 
Cut flowers March 1 to Oct. 10, calla lily &/or gladiolus. Container calla plants 

& siberica iris starting May 1. Calla Lily bulbs available Feb.-June 10. Miniature Calla Lily 
bulbs March-June. Cut rhubarb by the pound May 1-Sept. 1. Call for hours or to make 
appt. seven days a week. Located just west of Elma Elementary School on Monte-Elma 
Rd. 

Satsop Bulb Farm . Kris Edem & Karel Smith . 930 Monte-Elma Rd., Elma 
. 360.482.5566 . www.satsopbulbfarm.com Daffodils and tulips! Open March 

1-May 15 daily, Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sundays 10am-5pm, with fresh-cut bouquets, 

Lytle Seafoods Oyster Shack . Mike & Kathy Lytle . 1 Rock View 
Lane, Hoquiam . 360.538.2654 . www.lytleseafoods.com Oysters grown by 

suspended culture in the pristine waters of the North Bay of Grays Harbor. We offer 
oysters smoked, shucked & in the shell. Copper River salmon direct from owner/
fisherman, fresh, frozen, smoked & a wide variety of seafood. Open daily 10am-6pm. 
Six miles west of Hoquiam on Hwy. 109 on the road to Ocean Shores. Come see us!

Bradys Oysters, Inc. . Kristi Ballo, Korry Engvall . 3714 Oyster Place 
E., Aberdeen . 360.268.0077 . www.bradysoysters.com Shucked (in shell) & 

smoked oysters, live & cooked crab, fresh fish, shrimp, prawns, razor clams, smoked 
salmon. Tours & video available. Annual oyster feed on the 2nd Sat. in Sept. Live crab 
tank. Oysters grown on suspended culture. Open 7 days: 9am-7pm (summer); 9am-
6pm (winter). Take Hwy. 105 west from Aberdeen. Just after Elk River Bridge on right.

Lily Lane . Monte & Loni Hooper . 6 John Wayne Lane, Aberdeen . 
360.581.6184 Over 300 varieties of DAYLILIES. The widest selection of any 

commercial grower in Washington & Oregon. Potted Oriental (fragrant) and Asiatic 
lilies, perennials and unique plants. Bouquets, fresh produce retail garden/gift shop/
antiques. Lily bulbs available in fall. Open Thurs-Sun, Memorial Day weekend through 
Labor Day, 10am-5pm. Nine miles west of Grays Harbor College on Hwy 105 on the 
Westport Hwy. Look for signs just ¼ mile past S. Arbor Rd. Email: lilylanefarm@
comcast.net. www.facebook.com/LilyLaneFarm

Westport Winery Garden Resort . Blain, Kim, Carrie and 
Dana Roberts . 1 South Arbor Rd., Aberdeen . 360.648.2224 . www.

westportwinery.org This incredible farm was named one of the Top Twenty Most 
Admired Wineries in North America, Washington’s Winery to Watch and voted Best 
Northwest Winery Tour. There is something for every age and interest including an 
off-leash dog garden, 9-hole executive golf course, lavender labyrinth, musical fence, 
petanque court, horseshoe pit, outdoor sculptures, wedding garden, greenhouse 
and 15 acres of display gardens. There is RV parking. Join the Backstage Winemaker’s 
Tour every Saturday and Sunday at 1pm. Westport Winery Garden Resort’s restaurant, 
bakery, gift shop, tasting room, nursery, and public gardens are open daily from 8am-
7pm with breakfast, lunch and dinner offered daily. On Hwy. 105 at South Arbor Rd., 
halfway between Westport and Aberdeen.

Hockett Family Christmas Trees . Franklin Hockett . Timberview 
Lane, Montesano . 360.249.5209 Noble, Grand & Douglas Fir trees. You 

select & we cut. Some pre-cut trees available. Open daily, 9am-5pm, the day after 
Thanksgiving. On Hwy. 12 east from Aberdeen or west from Montesano, turn south on 
Timberview Lane.

DEW Acres . Darrell & Evelyn Wogan . 64 Geissler Rd., Montesano . 
360.249.5086 . www.dewacres.com We pick or you pick a variety of local 

vegetables & flowers. Horse-boarding facility with hay, pasture & training available. 
Open year-round. Call for hours. Delivery available. North on Wynoochee Valley Rd. 
2.5 miles then turn left on Geissler Rd. approx. ¾ miles, second place on right. Email: 
dewacres2@hotmail.com

Shaffner Farms . Owen & JoAnn Shaffner . 158 Geissler Rd., Montesano
360.249.6722 Farm fresh vegetables (A-Z), blueberries, blackberries, 

raspberries, beans, pickling cucumbers (we/U pick), Dahlia flowers and tubers for 
planting. Yakima fruits when in season; hanging baskets, Japanese Maple trees. 
Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze starting Oct. 1 every year. Excellent jams, jellies, 
preserves, pickled vegetables, dressings, etc., available for purchase. Spring hours 
starting May 15 for vegetable starts, dahlia tubers and open weekends only. Summer 
hours are Tues-Sat, 9am-6pm; Sun, 11am-4pm; closed Mon. From Hwy. 12 east, turn 
left on West Wynooche Rd., go 2.5 mi. & turn right on Geissler Rd., go ½ mile, farm is 
on your left. From Hwy. 12 west, take Devonshire Rd. exit. Travel for 2.8 miles, turn left, 
go across bridge, go 1 mile. www.facebook.com/ShaffnerFarms

Wynoochee Windmill Farm . John & Terry Stevenson . 1381 
Wynoochee Valley Rd., Montesano . 360.249.3755 Custom grower of large 

& smaller hanging baskets. Huge selection available by Mother’s Day. Also vegetable 
starts, including 50 tomato varieties, many from locally grown seed for better results. 
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The 41 growers shown on this map will sell product 
directly to you. We hope that you enjoy your visit to 

their facilities and that you enjoy their fine products. 
Thank you for supporting local farms!
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Tips for an enjoyable harvesting
• Call ahead for availability, hours and pricing
• Respect farm property & follow any instructions
• Bring plenty of containers
• Please keep children under control
• Leave pets at home
• Wear “grubbies” & sturdy shoes for U-pick
• Enjoy yourself and the farming experience
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For an online version 
of this map, visit 
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Cape Cod of the West
Cranberry Bogs of Grayland are a unique and cherished 
crop of Grays Harbor with a long history.

Ed Benn, nephew of Samuel Benn (founder of 
Aberdeen), planted Grayland’s first cranberries in 
1912. Today most of Washington’s cranberry crop 
is marketed cooperatively through Ocean Spray 
Cranberries, Inc. Grayland is home to the famous 
Furford picker, named after its inventor, a machine 
that harvests and prunes the cranberry crop. Autumn 
is a beautiful time to visit the cranberry bogs in 
Grayland, be sure to visit the Cranberry Festival, 
October 13 - 14, 2018 at the Cranberry Museum, 2395 
State Route 105, Grayland, WA 98547.
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